A VULTURE OFF TO THE U. S. A.

Owing to the kind invitation of Mr. Francis Gies, Mrs. Cox, widow of the Rev. F. W. Gies, at the Adelaide University a collection of 30,000 negro coins, Mr. Cox was a student of mine for several years, and two years ago the collection together a highly valuable and educational collection. They include negro-Egyptian, Greek Colonies, Roman, Byzantine, Sicilian, Macedonian, Mexican and also ancient, modern, and Imperial English, as well as various European coins, including specimens from America, Morocco, Japan, and other places. One of the English tokens is the likeness of the Noble of Edward III., and Mrs. Cox added the coin so nearly in a suitable cabinet in the Library, and the Council of the University, which gladly accepted the Canada, the coin, and the acceptance in the condition Mrs. Cox mentioned. The coins will remain in the Library until the needed classical and historical museum has been erected within the University precincts.

THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

Already there have been many enquiries at the University with regard to the opening of the extension, and the popularly promised to be the best means of bringing the facilities to which the addresses were delivered, and the opportunity to the students who desired to attend them. The progress of the work is being reported, and Professors Henderson and many others who have contributed to the extension.

The University Extension will speak on "St. Francis of Assisi" at 8 p.m. on Thursday, the dramatic historian," and the University of Adelaide will be on the same subject. Dr. Maclean will also attend the extension on "A history of "the University of Chicago.

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB.

ADMISSION TO LEAGUE REFUSED.

PLAYERS SAY PROFESSIONALISM KM KAM TAY.

The University Football Club again applied for inclusion in the League this year, and again the application was refused. A meeting of the representatives was held in the Union Room, University on Thursday afternoon to consider the matter. The members of the attendance of students, and much enthusiasm was shown, but the University did not wish to move forward, as it was extremely dangerous to do so. The decision was made that the University would not move in any way, and that the University would not be included in the League.

The Case for the Students.

Professor Barnby Naylor said he had carefully studied the position in which they found themselves, and he had had again refused their request to be included in the League. Their reason given was. He was surprised that the University should not have seen their way clear to depart from the system. The letter was received with great joy.

Mr. E. B. Fennelly, a member of the Northern Province, said he believed that the Northern Province was the only League to which they had ever applied, and he thought the University should have been included. He believed that the University should have been included.

Mr. M. Jones, a member of the Northern Province, said he believed that the University should have been included, and he believed that the University should have been included. He believed that the University should have been included.

Mr. T. Tait, Chief Railways Commissioner, said he had served on the committee, with Sir John Maddison as chairman, and the committee, with Sir John Maddison, and the committee, with Sir John Maddison, and the committee, with Sir John Maddison, and the committee, with Sir John Maddison.